40 Days Of Night

Yochana the Psalmist

40 Days of repenting - beginning with an event
Sun's light darkened - a sign from Heaven sent
Issued to the seat - of global empire power
The fragrance oh Egypt - it be worse than sour
Coincidence you say - this happens 40 days before
Yom HaKippurim - let us look intently all the more
Sound the shofars loud - each and every one
Lets consider t'shuvah - repent before YESHUAH the SON
The days of awe be coming - let us kneel and pray
Let us sing in hope - we won't get blown away
Brief window has been opened - MERCY is HIS NAME
Let us put on sackcloth - may we not be put to shame
Psalmist's heart be dreading - distraught is what I feel
All the signs being given - don't you know that this is real
40 Days to repent - before the books are closed
40 days to get ready - let's not be naked - let's be clothed
Sun won't give its light - moon doth not appear
If ever a time to consider - now be the time to hear
Revelation signs appear - come Yom T'ruah days
Think what is going on - consider the Maker's ways
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Yes the cry has been raised - warnings in the past
Soon the signs be ending - soon we reach the last
Hour or day we know not - but seasons we should know
Tis the season to cry out come YESHUAH - BO
Tell the unbelievers - oh please do sound alarm
Tell the wavering family - we want to see no harm
But choices must be made - the message must be sent
Time to scoff at signs - or time to really repent
The day the darkness came - let Israel be clothed in light
Judgment against the Mitzrayim - what a horrid sight
The wise men say its normal - happens every now and again
Psalmist says to raise the warning - time to warn a friend
Oh heavy heart be still - cease thy crying and thy pain
Mercy comes to the elect - like wonderful summer rain
Now it be the time - to sing a mercy call
LORD of light please save us - Israel one and all
Psalmist again doth issue - Psalmist cries aloud
Get down on thy knees - repent and don't be proud
Coming from beyond the veil - judgment all around
Please listen to G_D's signs - listen to their sound
Wilderness days be here - let us find our way
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Let us look on darkness - let us never say
That G_D HE did not warn - that G_D HE did not foretell
That G_D HE did not ring - judgment's warning bell
Psalmist prays and begs - please open up heart and ear
Psalmist's heart be heavy - for the unbeliever I fear
Normal things might seem - normal again shall never be
40 days of darkness - please do repent with me
Great MAKER hear this prayer - please don't turn away
Let Psalmist's plea rise up - above the darkness on this day
Let Beloved's call be heard - resounding from the lip
Comes the biting darkness - upon non-repenting Egypt

